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Most children experience learning loss if they don’t 
engage in some summer educational activities.  Here 
are a few tips to prevent the summer slide.

Reading
Reading Everywhere
Encourage your child to read a variety of books over the summer, including nonfiction. Get your child a 
magazine subscription such as Ranger Rick Jr., Highlights, or American Girl.  Your children will love to get 
the mail. Keep reading material throughout your home and car, the more the better.
Visit our school and public libraries often to shop for new books.  Take a trip to the book store.  
Read Aloud - Continue to read together often, create a quiet and special time where you both get lost in a 
book.  Try reading a children’s novel aloud to your child.  

Writing
Storytelling on the go - Take turns telling stories while riding in the car.  Try to 
make stories funny or mysterious.  Tell family tales.  Children love to hear 
stories about their family. Talk about a funny thing that happened to you 
when you were young.
Create books together - Fold pieces of paper in half to make a book.  Pick a 
topic of interest or a favorite experience of the summer.  Then add pictures 
and sentences to capture the memory in a family book. 
Create a Writing Toolbox - Fill a container with writing and drawing materials.  
Find opportunities for your child to write, make shopping lists or birthday 
cards, draw and write about favorite things or specials summer day.

Math
Give your child coins to practice 
counting money. Practice math facts!
Make up math story problems to try 
to solve.  Talk with them about the 
solution.  Today is Monday, our trip is 
in four days.  What day will we leave? 
Let your child help you cook.  There 
is a lot of counting and measurement 
involved.  Look for math in everyday 
life. 
Begin to discuss telling time.
Have an “old-school” clock in your 
home.

Apps
Try to control your 
child’s screen time , 
but apps will happen, 
why not learn 
something .  Here’s a 
few to try
Motion Math, 
CoinMath, Get EPIC, 
BrainPop, Scratch Jr.


